ABSTRACT: Many harvested manne and terrestnal populations have segments of their range protected in areas free from exploitation. Reasons for areas being protected frorn harvesting include conservation, tounsm, research, protection of breeding grounds, stock recovery, harvest regulation, or habitat that is uneconomical to exploit. In this paper we consider the problem of optirnaily exploitmg a single species local population that is connected by dispersing larvae to an unharvested local population. We define a spatially-explicit population dynamics model and apply dynarnic optirnization techniques to deterrnine policies for harvesting the exploited patch. We then consider how reservation affects yield and spawning stock abundance when compared to policies that have not recognised the spatial structure of the rnetapopulation. Cornpansons of harnest strategies between an exploited rnetapopulation with and without a harvest refuge are also made. Results show that in a 2 local population metapopulation with unidirectional larval transfer, the optimal exploitation of the harvested population should be conducted as if it were independent of the reserved population. Numerical exarnples suggest that relative source populations should be exploited if the objective is to rnaximise spawning stock abundance within a harvested metapopulation that includes a protected local population. However, this strategy can markedly reduce yield over a sink harvested reserve system and may require stnct regulation for conservation goals to be realised. If exchange rates are high, results indicate that spawning stock abundance can be less in a reserve system than in a fully exploited rnetapopulation. In order to maximise economic gain in the reserve system, results indicate that relative sink populations should be harvested Depending on transfer levels, loss in harvest through reservation can be minimal, and is likely to be compensated by the potential environmental and economic benefits of the reserve.
INTRODUCTION
Marine reserves, where exploitation is either banned completely or intensively controlled, are gaining increasing acceptance as a practical means to manage fisheries and conserve valuable manne resources (Ballantine 1987 , Bohnsack 1993 , Creswell & Thomas 1997 , ANZECC 1998 , Guenette et al. 1998 ). Scientific and social desires for species and ecosystem conservation have led to the preservation of a variety of ecologicaliy significant habitats. While terrestrial habitats have received greater attention as far as preservation and management are concerned, the benefits of preserving marine and estuarine habitats are only beginning to be realised (Fairweather & McNeill 1993) . Marine protected areas are currently receiving attention as a valuable fisheries management tool where further controls are required to prevent over-exploitation and to aid stock recovery (Quinn et al. 1993 , Roberts 1997 , Allison et al. 1998 .
As human impacts place an ever-increasing pressure on our living resources, manne reserves are playing a vital role in the comprehensive and adequate preservation of manne systems (Cresswell & Thomas 1997) . However, historically the main purPose of both marine and terrestnal reserves has been for their significant natural beauty, their high ende-inism and their role in harbouring threatened species. For example, Australia's Great Barner Reef Manne Park, which occupies some 350 000 km2, is a region of unparalleled beauty and diversity. However, this park accounts for nearly 90% of the total area of Australia's marine parks, leaving less than 1.5% of the Australian Fishing Zone outside of this area under marine reserve protection (Bridgewater & Ivanovici 1993 , McPhail 1997 . Even within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park there are substantial regions zoned for sustainable multiple use. This includes a manipulative expenment where fishing on selected reefs is controlled to explore the effects of line fishing (Reichelt 1997) .
While marine reserves have clear conservation applications, they can also be applied as a fish stock and harvest regulatory mechanism (Bohnsack 1993 , Dugan & Davis 1993 , Guenette et al. 1998 . Prohibiting exploitation in known areas of high stock production, breeding grounds or nurseries can be used to boost abundance and possibly future catch (Russ et al. 1992 , Lee Long & Coles 1997 , Roberts 1997 . Refugia can be applied as an alternative to other regulatory measures, such as restricting season lengths, as a means of reducing fishing effort and maintaining stocks (Davis 1989 , Arnistrong et al. 1993 , Quinn et al. 1993 , Shepherd & Brown 1993 , Roberts 1997 , Allison et al. 1998 . Temporary marine reserves rnay also be employed in order to allow stock recovery from overfishing or damage from pollutants (Cook & McGaw 1991 , Tegner 1992 .
There are many other Situations in which a portion of an exploitable population is unharvested. Fishing rnay be financially undesirable in certain local populations due to these regions being prone to under-sized or unmarketable individuals (Shepherd & Branden 1991) . Sub-populations of harvested stock rnay reside in unsu.itable habitat for fishing (e.g. depth, distance from port, untrawlable ground), as was the case for many populations before new technologies made these remote populations accessible (Davis 1989) . Fishing activities may also be closed across jurisdictional boundanes, such as the commoi~wealth-managed Macquarie lsland Patagonian toothfish trawl fishery where operations are excluded within the state controlled 3 nautical mile buffer Zone surrounding the island (AFMA 1996). Shepherd (1991) mcnt tool: first, for research, as fishing can bias measurements of growth and make estimates of natural morlality difficult to obtain; second, harvest reserves can prolect genetic diversity-due to fishers selecting fdsler growing individuals, over time selective harvesting rnay result in a reduction of growth rates, increases in fecundity at age, reductions in age at maturity and decreases in size at maturity (Brown & Parman 1993 , Policansky 1993 ; third, reserves could provide a restocking source for populations that experience dramatic declines in abundance over the exploited portion of their range (Tegner 1992) . When establishing a reserve System the objective rnay be nature conservation, profitability, or a combination of these goals. For example, there rnay be a predetermined site for the reserve, a region of high endemism, or an important refuge of a threatened species. In such cases, conservation is the main objective. The impact of reservation on a fishery rnay also be a concern. If a commercially valuable species inhabits the area proposed for preservation, then one rnay like to know the impact on economic again. Thus, the choice of habitat for preservation will depend upon the objectives of the sanctuary and multiple objectives rnay need to be considered. Regardless of the reason for the reserve choice, once a reserve is established, one still needs to determine optimal harvesting policies for the exploited local populations.
Many harvested populations exhibit distinct spatial structure (Frank 1992 , Shepherd & Brown 1993 , Man et al. 1995 , McDonald et al. 1997 . Due to spatial heterogeneity, local populations are likely to experience differing environmental conditions which will then influence their local dynamics. These connected local populations together form a metapopulation (Levins 1969 . Pulliam 1988 , Hanksi & Gilpin 1991 . In a previous paper (Tuck & Possingham 1994) we considered optimal harvesting policies for a fully harvested metapopulation, where all local populations are available for exploitation. This paper considers optimal harvesting strategies for a managed stock where one of two connected local populations is reserved. The principal questions we ask are: what is the optimal harvesting strategy? which stock should be reserved? and, what is the loss in harvest caused by reserve establishment?
Previous modelling of harvest closures. The effects of harvest refugia on fisheries had until recently received little attention in the fisheries modelling literature. While Beverton & Holt (1957) are credited with the first model to consider harvest refugia as a fisheries management tool, refugia were scarcely considered again for another 3 decades. Beverton & Holt (1957) used their yield per recruit model to consider the effect uiiiioiiuuir; yviiiuii vi ü S : G C~ üf p k i i t~. T h~y found that while yield may increase, the need for large reserves, accurate measurements of transfer rates, and the potential increased cost of finding fish could be prohibitive.
With increasing desires for manne biodiversity protectian and the growing need to control the exploita-tion of our marine living resources, manne reserves have recently taken a much greater prominence in fishenes science. Extensions of the Beverton-Holt model (Beverton & Holt 1957) have been used by Polacheck (1990) and DeMartini (1993) to explore the effects of harvest refugia on populations of harvested temperate Zone fish and 3 types of tropical Pacific reef fish. Both authors found estimates of spawning stock biomass (SSB) and yield to depend upon refuge size, transfer rates between the refuge and the exploited habitat, and fishing mortality rate. They also found that manne sanctuanes could increase spawning stock biomass per recruit but that any increase in yield per recruit would generally be small. Quinn et al. (1993) considered the effectiveness of harvest refugia for conservation and for harvest regulation. They applied their model to the red sea urchin Strongylocentrotus franciscanus which exhibits both pre-larval and post-larval Allee effects. The proportion of harvesting effort is vaned in each patch, allowing the exploration of the effects of reserves (zero effort) or poaching (small effort). They found that harvest refugia are necessary for the population and the fishery to remain viable with certainty. They also suggested that harvest refugia may be especially useful where harvesting effort is difficult to control. Under these circumstances, sanctuanes provide a useful management alternative to limiting harvest efficiency. Man et al. (1995) used a multiple patch presenceabsence metapopulation model to explore the effectiveness of marine resei-ves for conservation and exploitation. They found that reserves can mediate the effect of exploitation by providing a source of recruitment for over-exploited populations. Both yield and metapopulation abundance were maximised when half of all patches are occupied. Guenette et al. (1998) provided a comprehensive Summary of the models relating to marine reserves to date. Most studies that consider spatially structured populations and harvest refugia have used yield per recruit analyses and Simulation modelling. In our paper an explicit model of both within and between patch dynamics is considered and equations are found that implicitly define the optimal harvesting strategy for the exploited stock. We consider the problem of optimally exploiting a local population that is connected by larval or juvenile transfer to an unharvested population. We explicitly define the spatial population dynamics using coupled difference equations and then search for analytic solutions using the method of Lagrange multipliers. We next consider how the optimal harvesting strategies affect yield and spawning stock abundances. and relate this to problems associated with reserve establishment and management.
THE MODEL
Assume that the fished population is composed of two well-mixed, spatially homogeneous local populations. Adults are assumed to be sedentary. and after a penod of local spawning, larvae produced by the adults of the local populations either recruit back to the parental population, move to the other local population or are lost from the system (see Fig. 1 ) . A model of this form may be most applicable to benthic manne invertebrates or reef fish with pelagic larvae (Carr & Reed 1992 , Shepherd & Brown 1993 , Roberts 1997 . Assume that the metapopulation is exploited by a single owner or authonty. Managers are able to uniquely define the local populations and regulation measures can be applied to the individual sites.
We begin by descnbing the metapopulation using coupled difference equations (Tuck & Possingham 1994 , Supnatna & Possingham 1998 . The state space is composed of the abundances of these local populations. Following Clark (1976) , we establish an econornic framework and use the method of Lagrange multipliers to find optimal policies for the maxirnisation of discounted net revenues from the exploited population.
Let the dynamics of the unexploited metapopulation be modelled with the following difference equations:
where Rik+, is the number of adults in local population i at the beginning of the k+lth period. The proportion of adults surviving per generation in the ith local population is represented by Si and p, is the proportion of the larvae produced by local population i i, E,, are lost from the System, so pil + pi2 + E;= 1 (Carr & Reed 1992) . The function G,(R,k) is the larval production function for local population i. For example, we might assume a logistic form for the production function, namely Note that we are assuming that the mechanism of harvesting control is sufficiently flexible to hold the Gi(R,.k) = riRik (1-RikIK,) (3) populations at equilibria that would be unstable if the harvest instead of the escapement were fixed (Roughwhere r, is a growth rate and K, is a form of carrying garden & Smith 1996). capacity that causes density dependence in the per capita growth rate of local population 1.
Assume that one of the local populations is to be INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULT reserved or closed. Without loss of generality assume that local population 1 is closed and local population 2
It is difficult to interpret our main result, Eq. (8), diis harvested. The escapement for local population 1 is rectly since it is an implicit expression for the optimal esthe unharvested abundance, SIk = Rlk. Local populacapement for the harvested population S;, and so we tion 2 is harvested, H2k, and its escapement S2.k = RZkdiscuss some special cases with reference to 2 types of HZk then grows according to Eqs. (1) & (2). When harlocal population and then consider some numencal vesting is included, Eqs. (1) & (2) become examples. (1994), we make 2 The objective is to maximise the present value of net biological classifications of local populations according revenues obtained from local population 2, namely to their per capita recruit production, i.e. the number of maximise -recruits produced per individual in a local population P V = H Z~) ( 6 ) when the abundance is small. k=O subject to Eqs. (4) & (5) and 0 i ii2k < R2k. The term a = 1/(1 + d) is a discounting factor, where d is the periodic discount rate or interest rate. The term n(RZk, HZk) is the net revenue produced in period k from a harvest of H, from local population 2 and 1s:
where p is the price of the stock and c2(x) is the cost of harvesting a unit of stock from local population 2 when its abundance is X (Clark 1990 ). The method of Lagrange multipliers is used to find an equation which implicitly defines the optimal harvesting strategy for the exploited patch (see Clark 1976 Clark , 1990 . The details of the derivation are given in the appendix. The equilibrium escapement that maximises Eq. (6) is S;, which is implicitly defined by the -"..*I;+,.
b y u u i l r y
Relative exporters/importers First, consider a local population, local population 1, that exports a greater per capita number of larvae to another local population, local population j, than local population j exports to it. We call such a local population a 'relative exporter' local population. Mathematically, local population i is a 'relative exporter' (relative to local population j ) if Similarly, a lacal population that imports a greater per capita number of larvae than it exports we call a 'relative importer' local population and it is defined by reversing the above inequality.
Relative saurces/sinks
Consider a local population whose per capita recruit where production 1s greater than the other local population's
per capita recruit production. We call this local popula-tion a 'relative source' local population. Population i is a 'relative source' local population (relative to local population j ) if A 'relative sink' is the local population that has the smaller per capita recruit production.
Unidirectional transfer
If there is no transfer between the local populations in one direction or in both directions, i.e. p12 = 0 and/or pil = 0, then the implicit equation for the optimal harvesting strategy, Eq. ( 8 ) , reduces to This equation gives an optimal escapement S; that is the Same as that obtained if local population 2 were not connected by larval transfer to the reserve in local population 1 (Clark 1990 ).
To explain this, first consider the case where there is no larval exchange from the reserve to the exploited population, p12 = 0. If p 1 2 = 0 then the harvested local population's abundance is independent of the reserved local population and it is harvested as a single population with population dynamics given by As expected, Eq. (13) defines the optimal escapement for a population with the above growth characteristics. The harvested local population sends larvae to the closed local population; however, this does not affect the optimal harvesting decision for local population 2.
If there is no larval exchange from the harvested population to the reserve, p21 = 0, the explanation is not intuitively obvious. If costs are assumed negligible, and larval production is logistic, then from Eq. (13) the optimal escapement for the exploited local population is This suggests that the optimal escapement of local population 2 is not influenced by the input of larvae from the reserve. ßecause the abundance of the reserve population is independent of the hawested stock, any larvae that transfer to the exploited local population are 'bonuses' to the harvest, and do not influence the equilibrium harvesting decision. If w e think of S; as the level to which the stock should be reduced to maximise growth, then this harvest strategy is not affected by the arrival of more individuals. While the escapement is the Same as if there were no reserve, the harvest can be greater.
Comparisons with incorrect harvesting policies As our theory generates optimal harvesting policies, one question we will want to answer is how the policies differ from those predicted by existing single population theory. Two possible incorrect harvesting policies that could be employed if the metapopulation structure has not been recognised include (1) that the local populations have been recognised but they are believed to be reproductively isolated, i.e. recruitment is assumed to be local and there is no exchange between the 2 stocks, and (2) that the metapopulation is incorrectly assumed to b e a well-mixed single population, i.e. a population with reproductive interactions equally likely across the whole population.
We would then like to know under what circumstances the exploited local population's optimal escapement is larger or smaller than the escapement used if the metapopulation is mismanaged. As described in the previous section, analytic results are not facilitated by the nonlinear form of Eq. (8), and so w e only consider the special case of unidirectional transfer and negligible or density-independent costs. However, a more general numerical example is given later in the Paper.
Assume that p 2~ = 0 and/or p ,~ = 0. With no costs, Eq. (8) simplifies to and with logistic larval production the optimal escapement for local population 2 is equivalent to Eq. (15).
Assume that the authonty managing the metapopulation has recognised the 2 local populations but does not believe there is any larval exchange between them. One of the local populations is reserved, local population 1, and the other local population is harvested. The growth rate for local population 2 is estimated as the 'flow in' to the local population This estimate assumes that the growth rate is measured from the sedentary larvae of local population 2 and, unwittingly, the immigrants from local population 1. It also assumes that the population sizes are roughly equal, and that measurements are made after dispersal.
There are 2 possibilities for unidirectional flow. First, assume that there 1s no larval transfer from the exploited population to the reserve, i.e. p2, = 0. In this case, the optimal escapement of local population 2 from our metapopulation theory (Eq. 15) is greater than that if the local populations are assumed unconnected, S; > S;" if r1p12 < 0. This inequality is not feasible, suggesting that managers may overestimate the optimal escapement of the exploited local population if the spatial structure of the metapopulation has not been recognised. The second case of unidirectional flow occurs when larval exchange only occurs from the exploited population to the reserve, and so pI2 = 0, We find that the escapements from both the correct metapopulation harvesting strategy and the incorrect policy are exactly the Same, i.e. Eq. (15). As described in the previous section, in these special circumstances, the optimal escapement is not influenced by larval transfer in and out of local population 2, and given that pIi = 0, the incorrect harvesting policy will estimate the correct growth rate for local population 2 and the Same optimal escapement.
The metapopulation could also be managed as one well-mixed single population. Establishing a reserve System then requires half of the population to be Set aside for preservation, the other half for exploitation (assuming K, = K z ) The estimated growth rate of the exploited half of the population is assumed to be the average per capita recruit production Assume that there is no larval flow from the exploited local population to the reserved local population. i.e. p2, = 0. The escapement from our metapopulation theory is greater than the estimated escapement if the local population is assumed to be Part of a well-mixed single population, S; > S i / 2 , if r2p22 > rl ( p l + pI2). This result is similar to the rule of thumb from Tuck & Possinghain (1994); namely, i f the per capita recruit production in local population 2 is greater than that of local population 1, then the escapement of local population 2 should be largcr than the escapement of local population 1 Thus, if the exploited population is a relative source, then management that assumes that the metapopulation is a single population may over-harvest the population. Now assume that the unidirectional flow 1s from the ~~p l ü i t~t 3 lüiii; püpületiü~ tü t k i~ iesErce, äiid i h * i~ i~ no lawal flow from the reserve, i.e. p12 = 0. In this case the optimal escapement if the metapopulation structure is recognised is greater than that if it is not, S; > Si / 2 , if r2 p12 > r, p, + r2p2 I . Thus, the exploited local population will have a lower escapement level Lhan is optimal and may be over-hawested if more larvae per capita remain within the harvested local population than flow into the reserve.
A precautionary approach to management may suggest that it is better to err on the side of unconnected single population management, where either the harvest policy is correct or under-harvests the stock, than a management policy that assumes that the metapopulation is a well-mixed single population. These results apply to the special case of unidirectional transfer. The following section considers some more general cases through numerical examples.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we consider some general examples that help explore our main result in more detail. The following examples compare harvesting strategies for a metapopulation that is partially closed with that of harvesting both local populations. Comparisons are also made with harvesting strategies that have not recognised the spatial structure of the metapopulation.
Optimal harvesting of a metapopulation
Consider a metapopulation with the following parameters: 61 = a2 = 0.65, a logistic larval production function with rl = r, = 5, K, = K2 = 2000 and larval transfer matrix where the (i,j)th entry is the proportion of larvae transfernng from local population i to local population j. Local population 1 is a relative source/exporter population, and local population 2 is a relative sinkhmporter population. While this is a fictitious example, the Parameters have been chosen to represent what may be a population of abalone (Shepherd 1990 , Shepherd & Breen 1992 , Shepherd & Brown 1993 or reef fish (Carr & Reed 1992 , Roberts 1997 . The cost function is where a = 30 and q= 0.013. The price of a unit of fishea stock is p = 70.
The unharvested equilibrium population sizes are Ä i -102s äiid z2 2 l5fV. Ii Uüiii "f Ure lucai p u p u l a i i u~~> are harvested then according to Tuck & Possingham (1994) the optimal escapements are Si = 633 and S; = 477, with equilibnum harvests H; = 103 and H; =31?. We might now like to know how these escapements and hawects differ if one of the local populations is reserved.
If local population 1 is reserved then the escapement for local population 2, the harvested local population, is S; = 296 with harvest H; = 371. The equilibnum abundance in local population 1 is RI = 928. If local population 2 is reserved then the escapement for local population 1, is Si = 210 with harvest H; = 169. The equilibrium abundance in local population 2, is Rp = 1086. As expected, this shows that reserving local population 1, the relative source/exporter, produces the greatest harvest for the exploited patch. Note that a lower escapement in the exploited population does not necessarily lead to a greater harvest, as shown by the lower harvest and smaller optimal escapement when local population 1 is exploited. The results are summarised in Table 1 .
The total harvest from exploiting both local populations, H; = H, +H2 = 420 is greater than the harvest when the relative sinWimporter local population is harvested, H; = 371. This suggests that similar (but smaller) catches can be made in this reserve system to catches utilising both patches in the metapopulation if the stock is optimaily harvested. An important measure of stock size is the spawning stock abundance (SSA). The spawning stock abundance is the number of adults that are left after harvesting and that contnbute to the reproductive growth of the population in the next generation. If we have a fully harvested rnetapopulation, then the SSA is Si +S;. If one of the local populations is closed, then the SSA is R + S'. In this example, the spawning stock abundance is greater in the sink harvested reserve system (S; + Rl = 1224) than in the fully harvested metapopulation (Si + S; = 1100). As far as management is concerned, the possible benefits of reservation (e.g. minimal environmental degradation, improved fishery regulation, tourism) may outweigh the economic cost of reserving the relative source local population.
If the relative sink is reserved, and the relative source exploited, there is a dramatic drop in the equilibnum harvest ( H ; = 169), the economic consequences of which may be disastrous for fishers reliant on the resource. However, there is a further increase in spawning stock abundance over a fully harvested metapopulation. If economic benefits are associated with increased abundance (e.g. tounsm), then reserving the relative sink may be worthwhile. For example, this situation may occur where coral reefs are important for both tourism and, to a lesser extent, harvesting (Ballantine 1987 , Alcala 1988 , Craik 1993 .
The escapements and harvests can also be compared to those denved from incorrectly harvesting the metapopulation. Assume that the metapopulation is composed of two unconnected single populations. If the sink is harvested and the source reserved, the optimal escapement and SSA increase while the harvest decreases (H = 34 1) compared to a correctly managed sink harvested reserve (H' = 371). The same trend holds for a source harvested population (see Table 1 ). If the metapopulation is managed as a well-rnixed single population the SSA increases substantially and, as expected, harvests are not greater than if the metapopulation structure had been recognised.
Reserve choice-source or sink?
In this section we vary the transfer parameters, piz and p2" so we can explore the effect of larval exchange on optimal harvesting policies and reserve choice. Consider a metapopulation with the Same parameters as the previous example, but with the following transfer matrix Table 1 . Comparison of escapements and harvests from different management policies. Results under the heading of True optima assume that the metapopulation structure has been recognised, whereas False optima results do not. The sink local population is local population 2. 'Abundances immediately before harvesting. Spawning stock abundance (SSA) is the total number of adults from both populations that contnbute to the abundance of the following generation The transfer parameters range from 0.02 (inost recruitment local) to 0.2 (most recruitment external), and all other parameters remain constant. Fig 2 explores the effect of harvesting either the source or the sink local population in the metapopulation. In Fig 2 contour lines of the ratio of (a) the optimal escapement and (b) yield Fron1 the sink harvested system to that of the source harvested system are shown. Contours of this ratio are only given for the bottom right Parameter space as the upper left area is a simple reflection of this region about the line p ,~ = p2, Without loss of generality, this assumes that local population 1 is the relative source/exporter population. Fig 2a,b indicates that if the relative sinkhmporter local population is exploited, then both the escapement and harvest are larger than if the relative source/exporter local population is exploited. If a manager's objective is to maximise the escapement of the exploited local population, then the relative source/exporter local population should be reserved. Harvesters also benefit if this strategy is employed through a n increase in catch. Fig. 2c shows the ratio of the equilibrium abundance of the unharvested local population in a sink harvested system to that in a source harvested system. If the objective is to rnaintain as large a population size as possible in the reserve, then the relative sinkhmporter local population should be preserved. However. the over-exploitation of a rel.ative source/exporter local population could have a devastating effect on the preserved relative sinkhmporter local population, especially if the sink is reliant on the influx of immigrants from the source for its existence. The possibility of stock collapse, which may b e even more evident in a stochastically varying population, may sway the reserve decision in favour of the preservation of relative source/exporter local populations (Roughgarden & Smith 1996 , Roberts 1997 , Guenette et al. 1998 .
If the relative source/exporter local population is preserved, then even though abundance in the reserve is lower, the overall metapopulation size, RT = R , + R2, is in general greater than if the relative sink/iinporter local population. However, this meaSure of total population size includes the 'soon-to-beharvested' stock of the exploited local population. An alternative measure 1s the total spawning stock abundance, R + S' Fig. 2d plots contours of the ratio of the spawning stock abundance in a sink harvested system to that in a source harvested system. From this figure we can See that the spawning stock abundance is greater when the relative source local population is harvested.
Comparison with a fully harvested metapopulation Using the parameters of the previous example, we now consider how the spawning stock abundance and harvests differ if the metapopulation has a closed local population or if it is fully harvested. Fig. 3 shows the difference in spawning stock abundance of the 2 harvesting policies. Without loss of generality, we assume that local population 1 is closed and Local population 1 is the relative source and
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local population 2 1s the relative sink Percentage loss in harvests between a fuiiy harvested metapopulation and a metapopulation with local population 1 closed to exploitation. This differente is always non-negative, indicating that total harvests are always greater from a fuiiy harvested metapopulation. The loss in yield is least when the sink local population is harvested and the source is reserved local population 2 is exploited. Thus the harvested local population is a relative sink/ importer if the point (pI2, p21) is below the line plz = p 2~, and it is a relative source/ exporter if above. Note that if p12 and p I I are large, then the SSA is larger in the fully harvested metapopulation than in the metapopulation with a local population reserved. Decreased benefits of reserves with high transfer rates have been found in other studies (Polacheck 1990 , DeMartini 1993 , Guenette & Pitcher 1999 . This has been explained to be a result of high transfer rates decreasing reproductive capacity through a decrease in mature stock in the reserve (Guenette et al. 1998) . However, the model presented here does not include detailed age structure and yet still yields a similar conclusion. The large influx of recruits to the exploited population within the reserve System is able to sustain the exploited stock at a lower optimal escapement level than would be optimal in a fully exploited population. The percentage loss in harvest by reserving one of the local populations in comparison to fully harvesting the metapopulation is shown in Fig. 4 . This shows that, for our model, using closures as a management tool does not increase harvests. For all Parameter values of this example, fully exploiting the metapopulation provides the greatest harvests. This result is intuitive, as removing a local population from harvesting decreases harvest potential. The degree of loss in harvest is least when the source local population is reserved and exchange from the source to the sink population is high. While most authors who have modelled harvest refugia find similar decreases in yield, some models that include a more explicit age structure show an increase in yield per recruit is possible under high levels of (nonoptimal) exploitation; the level of increase being dependent on the reserve size and transfer rates (Beverton & Holt 1957 , Polacheck 1990 , Russ et al. 1992 , DeMartini 1993 , Quinn et al. 1993 , Guenette et al. 1998 .
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have considered the effects on optimal harvesting strategies of closing or reserving a local population within a n exploited metapopulation. Harvest closures are currently receiving much attention because of their potential role in both conservation of biodiversity and fishery regulation.
Using coupled difference equations to model the harvested and closed local populations of a single-species 2-patch rnetapopulation, we derived an equation that implicitly defines the optimal equilibrium escapement for the harvested stock. This was achieved using the method of Lagrange multipliers.
For the special case of unidirectional transfer we have shown that the optimal escapement is independent of the transfer parameters, p " and P*,. If there is no larval transfer into the harvested local population then the harvested population's dynamics are not influenced by the reserved population, even though a proportion of the harvested population's larvae transfer into the reserve. When there is no larval transfer from the harvested population to the reserve, the abundance of the reserved population is independent of the exploited habitat, and additional larvae are then a 'bonus' to the controlled, harvested stock. This somewhat surprising result has important implications for the management of harvested reserve Systems. If we can ascertain that there is unidirectional transfer in a 2-patch metapopulation. then the harvested population should be managed using the parameters of that patch, regardless of the larval transfer.
Comparisons with incorrect harvesting policies were then made with the assumption of unidirectional transfer. If the local populations are falsely believed to be unconnected by larval exchange, we find that the exploited local population is either under-harvested or correctly harvested, depending on the direction of larval flow. However, if the metapopulation is managed as a well-mixed single population, the exploited local population rnay be under-or over-harvested. Precautionary management might suggest that it is better to err on the side of unconnected single population management if unidirectional flow is suspected. In a numerical study with larval exchange britween both local populations, we have shown that incorrect harvesting strategies (either with both local populations harvested or one reserved) do not yield more than the fully harvested metapopulation or the sink harvested reserve system. If the metapopulation structure is not recognised, and the relative source local population is exp!fci!or!, then hzruoc!~ C I Z !~ bn rediicer! Lr~i?lsti~~!!j'.
Further results in the paper were obtained by varying the transfer Parameters and lnolding all other parameters constant. These numerical examples suggested thdt niaximum yield is obtained by exploiting the relative sink local population, rather than the relative soiirce. This mdy be a sensible strategy to adopt, as harvesting source populations is fraught with the danger of a local collapse (Shepherd & Brown 1993 , Roberts 1997 , Alison et al. 1998 . However, to maximise the metapopulation's spawning stock abundance, our results suggest that relative source local populations should be harvested. A consequence of this policy, if export to import levels are high, is the possibility of a substantial decrease in yield in comparison to a sink harvested reserve system. As previously mentioned, harvesting the source local population will require strict regulation for conservation goals to be realised.
The examples show that while yield is always less than that from a fully harvested metapopulation (assuming optimal policies are adopted), it is comparable for populations with high per capita transfer from the reserve local population to the harvested stock. Once again, this suggests that relative sink local populations should be harvested to maintain yield at a level that approximates that taken from a fully harvested metapopulation. The economic loss due to a decrease in harvests rnay be countered by the potential environmental and economic benefits of the reserve. A reserve system in which a relative source is harvested rnay increase spawning stock abundance but can reduce yield markedly. This strategy rnay be financially unwise, unless significant alternative gains can be made from other uses of the increase in abundance.
The model presented in this paper makes some basic assumptions about harvested stock dynamics. The main model assumptions include that the demographics of the population are known with certainty, that the economic framework can be based on maximisation of discounted net revenues and that a single managing authority is able to selectively harvest the local populations. While these assumptions rnay over-simplify realworld fisheries, the primary focus of the investigation has been on the transfer parameters, with all else equal, as this has allowed an exploration of the relationship between differential larval transfer, harvesting policies and reserve choice. In most fisheries, where bioloyiral and economic parameters are difficult to measure, the general rules of thumb described here rnay provide a useful guide for managers. The inclusion of additional fa.ctors, such as stochasticity, age-structure and a more complex economic model, rnay benefit future models of this kind, but could possibly cloud the relationships linkiny optimal hawesting s!r~:cgic; üc2 :hc ri,~remeiit G: recrüits 'betxeiii lüiäl populations.
